Background: Hypertension is the most prevalent and modifiable risk factor for atrial fibrillation. The pressure overload in the left atrium induces pathophysiological changes leading to alterations in contractile function and electrical properties.
Introduction
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is one of the most common arrhythmias in the clinical setting and associated with several systemic conditions. Hypertension is the most prevalent and modifiable risk factor for AF 1, 2 . High blood pressure (BP) increases left ventricle (LV) end-diastolic pressure and induce LV diastolic dysfunction, which subsequently increases the left atrial (LA) pressure and causes stress on LA walls 3, 4 . The pressure overload in the left atrium induces pathophysiological changes, which causes structural and functional remodeling. These changes alter LA electrophysiological features and increase atrial ectopic activity, culminating in the onset of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) attacks. Increased morbidity and mortality of AF require the prediction of this arrhythmia in the early stages of the disease.
The LA chamber is not a simple transport space, but also has a dynamic structure. LA function includes LA expansion during LV systole (reservoir phase), passive (conduit phase) and active (booster or contractile phase) left atrial emptying during early and late LV diastole [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Two-dimensional and tissue Doppler imaging at different phases of the cardiac cycle have been successfully used in LA volume measurement and various LA functions 10, 11 . LA dimension and LA volume have been reported as predictors of AF [12] [13] [14] . Furthermore, LA function may deteriorate before LA enlargement and rather than LA volumes, LA functions should be assessed for prediction of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) 15, 16 .
In this study our aim was to investigate the LA volume and LA functions in hypertensive subjects that were not adequately treated and to assess whether LA functions should be a useful parameter for estimation of PAF in hypertensive patients.
Methods
The study population consisted of two main groups; patients with increased BP and a normotensive control group. The normotensive control group (Group 1) included 30 adult patients with structurally normal hearts. The group with increased BP comprised 57 patients attending cardiology outpatient clinics for myocardial ischemia and hypertensive assessment. All patients had clinical systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥140 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg, measured on 3 different occasions by the attending physician. After the subject had rested in the sitting position for at least 5 minutes, blood pressure was measured twice with a standard mercury sphygmomanometer (a large cuff was used when necessary). The secondary causes of increased blood pressure (BP) were ruled out by laboratory, radiological and other clinical examinations. Patients' coronary angiography results showed normal coronaries; no narrowing or occlusion was detected in the coronary arteries. All patients were in sinus rhythm at the time of the basic assessment, which was confirmed by a 12-lead electrocardiogram. A total of 52% of 57 patients had an at least one episode of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, which comprised group 3. The 27 hypertensive subjects that did not have any PAF attack comprised group 2. AF was diagnosed based on an electrocardiogram showing the presence of rapid, irregular oscillations (> 400 per minute) with varying amplitude and morphology. The PAF attacks returned to normal sinus rhythm spontaneously. After the confirmation that the patients were free from PAF attacks for 10 days after the first attack, we performed study analyses during sinus rhythm. Patients with valvular heart disease (mitral stenosis and moderate to severe mitral regurgitation, moderate to severe aortic stenosis and regurgitation including mitral annular calcification), heart failure (left ventricular ejection fraction < 50%), ischemic heart disease, cardiomyopathy, cardiac surgery, thyroid disease, anemia, infectious or pulmonary diseases were not included. Body weight was measured using calibrated electronic scales. Body surface area (BSA) was calculated by the Du Bois 13 formula: BSA(m 2 ) = 0.007184 × height (cm) 0.725 × weight (kg) 0.425. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by the square of height (m).
Echocardiographic study
All patients received a comprehensive echocardiographic examination using a Vingmed Vivid Seven Doppler echocardiographic (GE Vingmed Ultrasound, Horten, Norway) unit with a 2.5 MHz FPA probe. During echocardiography, a one-lead electrocardiogram was recorded continuously. During the transthoracic echocardiographic examination, the left atrium and the left ventricle (LV) were measured in M-mode according to the recommendations of the American Society of Echocardiography. LV ejection fraction (EF) was calculated with the modified Simpson's method by measuring the left ventricular end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes with apical four-chamber view 14 . LV mass (LVM) was calculated according to the formula of Devereux et al 15 . Doppler echocardiographic recording allowed analysis of the diastolic mitral flow velocities of the E-wave (m/s), A-wave (m/s) and E/A ratio, E-wave deceleration time (E-dec) and A-wave deceleration time (A-dec.). Left atrial volumes (LAV) were measured using the modified Simpson's biplane method as orthogonal apical 2-and 4-chamber views 18, 19 . Three types of LA volume were determined: maximal LA volume (LAVmax) at the LV end-systolic phase just before mitral valve opening, preatrial contraction LA volume (LAVpreA) at the beginning of P-wave on the ECG, and minimal LA volume (LAVmin) at the LV end-diastolic phase just after mitral valve closure. LAVmax, LAVpreA and LAVmin were then divided by the body surface area to obtain the volume indices. The pulsed wave Doppler tissue imaging (DTI) sample volume (2 mm axial length) is placed on the mitral annulus on the lateral LV wall in the apical four-chamber view. Special attention was paid to align the Doppler beam in parallel to the LV lateral wall to optimize Doppler measurements. Measurements are obtained during end expiration, at a sweep speed of 100 mm/s and an average of three beats was measured. The Nyquist limit is set at a range of 20 to −20 cm/s with minimum gain and low filter settings to optimize the spectral display. Previous studies have demonstrated that there is no significant difference between the basal septal and basal lateral peak A' velocity, unlike the early diastolic E' velocity 21 . Peak diastolic early filling and atrial contraction velocities derived from DTI were measured offline. The ratio of early diastolic transmitral inflow velocity to annular tissue velocity (E/E') were measured and E/E' was used as an index of LV diastolic function. IVRT was obtained by measurements from pulsed-wave TDI velocities on the medial and lateral walls of the apical four-chamber view (an average between the three values).
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics are given in the mean ± standard deviation form. In order to investigate the distribution of data, Shapiro-Wilk's test was used. Comparison of the two groups for normally distributed data was performed with t-test; Mann-Whitney U test was used for the data that were not normally distributed. Relationships between variables were assessed by Pearson's correlation coefficient. Threshold values of the ROC analysis were statistically significant. 
Results
The clinical variables of the groups are listed in Table 1 . Age, gender, systolic and diastolic blood pressures, heart rates, body mass index, fasting glucose levels, and lipid profiles were not significantly different between the hypertensive groups. Hypertensive patients with PAF had longer period of known hypertension. The left atrial dimensions were significantly higher in the hypertensive group with PAF. Indexed maximum left atrial volume (LAVImax), indexed preatrial contraction volume (LAVIpreA) and indexed minimum left atrial volume (LAVImin) were increased in the hypertensive group with PAF when compared to the hypertensive group without PAF. The LATEV was increased in the hypertensive groups when compared to normotensive group, but it was not significantly different between the hypertensive groups. LATEF was significantly increased in hypertensive group without PAF as compared with normotensive group and it was non-significantly (p = 0.051) decreased in hypertensive group with PAF when compared to hypertensive group without PAF. While LAPEV and LAPEF in the hypertensive group without PAF were decreased compared to normotensive group, those parameters in hypertensive group with PAF were not significantly different compared to the hypertensive group without PAF. While LAAEV was increased in hypertensive group without PAF compared to normotensive group, it was found to be decreased in hypertensive group with PAF compared to the hypertensive group without PAF. The LAAEF was increased in hypertensive group without PAF as compared with normotensive group, but in the hypertensive patients with PAF LAAEF was significantly decreased compared to the hypertensive group without PAF (Table 2) .
No differences were noted between the hypertensive groups for LVESD, LVEDD, EF. LVM and LVMI were higher in the hypertensive group with PAF compared to the hypertensive group without PAF. In the transmitral Doppler analysis, E-wave was higher in hypertensive group with PAF compared to hypertensive group without PAF. A-wave was lower in hypertensive group with PAF compared to hypertensive group without PAF. The E-and A-deceleration time was not significantly different between the hypertensive groups. In the tissue Doppler analysis of the mitral annular velocities, A´ was significantly lower in hypertensive patients with PAF compared to hypertensive group without PAF. E/E' ratio was significantly increased in the hypertensive group with PAF as compared with hypertensive group without PAF ( Table 2 ).
The following correlations were found: 1-SBP was negatively correlated with LAAEF (r = -0.39, p < 0.05). 2-LAVImax and LAVI-preA were correlated with E/E' (LAVImax; r = 0.412, p < 0.05; LAVI-preA: r = 0.384, p < 0.05). 3-LAVImax and LAVI-preA were correlated with LVMI (LAVImax; r = 0.342, p < 0.05 ; LAVI-preA: r = 0.329, p < 0.05). 4-LAAEF was correlated with A': r = 0.431, p < 0.05) Using ROC curve analysis, LAVImax yielded an area under the curve of 70% (p < 0.05) for prediction of PAF attacks. When the LAVImax (> 20.9 mL/m 2 ) was used as cutoff to predict PAF in patients with HT and PAF could be identified with a sensitivity of 80% and a specificity of 51%. The sensitivity and specificity for LAAEF (≤ 0.45) to predict PAF were 74% and 55% respectively. The area under the curve was 68% (p < 0.05). The sensitivity and specificity for A' (≤0.11m/s) to predict PAF were 67% and 45% respectively. The area under the curve was 65% (p < 0.05) (Figures 1,  2 and 3) . In multivariate logistic regression analyses to evaluate the influence of PAF and hypertension duration on left atrial volumes and functions, we found that while PAF has influence on LAVImax, LAVImin, LAVpreA and LAAEF, hypertension duration has influence on LAAEF only (Table 3) .
Discussion
In this study, the left atrium in hypertensive group with PAF was characterized by further enlargement when compared to the hypertensive group without PAF. While LA booster pump function was increased in hypertensive patients when compared to normotensive subjects, it was impaired in hypertensive subjects with PAF as compared with hypertensive patients without PAF.
Hypertension causes an increase in LV wall stress that causes myocardial hypertrophy. Increased LV wall thickness elevates LV diastolic filling pressure, inducing myocardial fibrosis, which constitutes a favorable milieu for arrhythmia, not only in the left ventricle but also in the left atrium. Previously it has been reported that increased LV mass and LA size were associated with AF in hypertensive subjects 22, 23 . LA dilation is attributed to impairment of the diastolic blood flow from left atrium to left ventricle due to the increased left ventricular stiffness. In our study LV mass, E/E' and LA volume indices were increased in the hypertensive group with PAF as compared with hypertensive subjects 
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without PAF. There is a conflict in cardiology about the association between onset of AF and left atrial enlargement. In large prospective trials it has been established that left atrial enlargement is an independent risk factor for the development of AF. On the other hand, several studies have suggested that atrial dilation is a result of AF 12, 24 . It seems that AF and atrial enlargement is in a casual association. During the increased pressure overload in the left atrium, LA myocardium operates according to the Frank-Starling Law, enhancing its reservoir function to a critical point, after which the total emptying rate begins to decline. With structural deterioration, the atrial electrical conduction properties are also impaired and electrical disturbance influences the myocardial contraction sequence in left atrial chamber, further increasing structural impairment.
In the early filling of the LV, the LA acts as a conduit, passively emptying during LV relaxation, which is strongly influenced by LV compliance 25 . LA passive emptying function is associated with multiple factors, i.e., the suction force of the LV during diastole, the recoil function of the left atrium after expansion, LV end-diastolic pressure and LA pressure. In hypertension with sinus rhythm, LV end-diastolic pressure is increased and the normal recoil function of the left atrium causes the decrease in passive emptying function of the left atrium. In hypertension with AF, LV diastolic function is impaired, LV end-diastolic pressure is elevated and the recoil function of left atrium is also possibly impaired; that results in increased LA pressure, prompting an increase in LA passive emptying function in early diastole. In the study of Cui et al 26 LA function was evaluated with acoustic quantification method and the rapid emptying volume was significantly higher in hypertensive patients with PAF compared to hypertensive patients without PAF. In the study of Barbier et al 27 LA function and ventricular filling was evaluated in hypertensive patients with and without PAF; the transport function of LA was not significantly different between the hypertensive patients with and without PAF. In our study, LAPEF and LAPEV were significantly decreased in hypertensive subjects without PAF when compared to normotensive subjects, as consistently shown in previous studies 28 . LAPEF and LAPEV were non-significantly increased in hypertensive patients with PAF as compared to the hypertensive group without PAF. As mentioned above, the early filling of left ventricle is affected by LA pressure, left ventricular systolic and diastolic function. In our study, there was no significant difference in left ventricular ejection fraction, systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Left ventricular mass was higher in hypertensive group with PAF than in the hypertensive group without PAF. In terms of diastolic dysfunction, the E/A ratio represents the diastolic dysfunction in the hypertensive group without PAF and its value increases in the hypertensive group with PAF, while E-wave increases and A-wave decreases in this group. As the left atrial chamber dilates, its contractile function begins to deteriorate and A-velocity, which is related with atrial contraction, decreases and E-velocity increases, resulting in 'normalization' of E/A ratio. The left atrium is also a contractile chamber that actively empties immediately before the onset of LV systole 15 . In several studies, hypertension was found to be associated with increased atrial contractility compensating for decreased early LV filling in patients with reduced left ventricular compliance 29 . Increased atrial contractility has been attributed to Frank-Starling law, in which increased atrial dimension leads to atrial stretching, resulting in increased atrial force. In our study, consistent with what was found in previous studies, we observed that LA contractile function was enhanced in the hypertensive group without PAF when compared to normotensive population. With enlargement of the left atrial chamber, contractile function begins to deteriorate and dysfunctional myocardium becomes the basis for electrical conduction disorder that comprises the contraction sequence in left atrium, resulting in reduced LA active emptying. Barbier et al 27 investigated the LA functions and LA fractional shortening was found to be reduced in the hypertensive patients with PAF when compared to the hypertensive subjects without PAF. Henein et al 30 studied the left atrial functions in normotensive subjects and hypertensive patients with and without PAF. LA functions were determined with strain imaging and speckle tracking echocardiography and LA contractile function was reduced in hypertensive patients with PAF compared to the hypertensive subjects without PAF. In our study, left atrial booster pump function was decreased in hypertensive patients with PAF compared to the hypertensive patients without PAF. This contractile dysfunction is probably due to chronic degenerative changes in the LA myocardium and should be associated with the process called left atrial remodeling. This was also supported by significantly lower A'-velocity in the group of hypertensive patients with PAF compared to those without PAF in our study. Recently, in the study by Yoon et al 16 , LA pump function was evaluated in patients with PAF and LA contractile dysfunction was determined through the A'-velocity. They reported that the impaired contractile function is associated with PAF and A'-velocity may predict the PAF attacks.
In this study we also found that in addition to the high blood pressure, the hypertension period duration is the crucial point and the underlying precipitating factor for PAF. The hypertensive group with PAF had long-term hypertension when compared to the hypertensive group without the arrhythmia. The cumulative long-term effects of high blood pressure should explain the differences in LA volumes, LV mass and diastolic dysfunction ratio between the hypertensive groups with and without PAF.
The occurrence of AF in hypertensive individuals may be associated with impairment of atrial contractility. This mechanism should be that patients whose atrial myocardium is more predisposed to increased load and wall stress, develop atrial myocardial impairment causing contractile dysfunction and a milieu for electrical conduction degeneration within the atrium.
Limitations
It is difficult to distinguish whether the impaired atrial pump function was attributed to LA remodeling or to a recovery process after spontaneous conversion of AF. This fact does not concern the diagnosis of PAF, but it may affect the values for detecting PAF. Also, providing an accurate time interval between PAF attack and the current examination was difficult because PAF is an elusive disease, and PAF episodes are generally asymptomatic.
Conclusion
AF is an important disease for public health. In this study we found that, in hypertensive patients, PAF is associated with left atrial dysfunction. Due to the fact that hypertension is the most common risk factor for this noxious arrhythmia, hypertensive subjects should be closely monitored and be adequately treated. AF is closely associated with left atrial dysfunction. Considering the fact that poorly treated hypertension can more easily lead to left atrial dysfunction, hypertensive patients should be treated carefully and evaluated frequently for detection of left atrial dysfunction. 
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